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Preface

The essays in this volume began as papers delivered at a conference held
on October 19-20, 2007 at the Istituto Svizzero di Roma and the Facoltd
Valdese di Teologia in Rome. The topic of the conference was the anthro-
pology and theology of the biblical "Fall" narrative (Genesis 2-3), whose
intellectual and cultural-historical relevance can hardly be overestimated.
Genesis 2-3 is certainly one of the best known texts in world literature,
formulating the fundamental premises and problematics of human self un-
derstanding in Judeo-Christian thought. For what reason is the concrete
experience of human life interpreted as "paradise lost?" Why is the human
acquisition of knowledge considered problematic? Why is society organ-
ized patriarchally? To what degree is freedom an integral part of the conditio
humqna? Why does human existence have intrinsic temporal limits?

In addition to being one of the most famous narratives, Genesis 2-3 is
also one of the most multi-dimensional narratives of the Bible. It is typi-
cally known as the story of Adam, Eve, the apple, the Fall, and the pun-
ishment of humankind with mortality. However, of these popular elements,
only "Eve" actually appears in the biblical story itself. The other elements
owe their existence to the productive reception of the story in the Intertes-
tamental and New Testament literature as well as the later history of re-
ception. The Hebrew narrative speaks of ha'adam, which - as a result of
the definite article - does not signify the proper name "Adam" but instead
the category of "human." The fruit of the forbidden tree is not botanically
identified, but later becomes regarded as an "apple" as a result of a word-
play arising from its Latin adaptation (malum). Eating the fruit is never
termed "sin" in Genesis ("sin" appears for the first time in the Bible in Gen
4:7), and the first humans were created mortal, as is shown by their crea-
tion from dust and the formulation of Gen 2:16f., which is similar to a law
of capital punishment. The consumption of the forbidden fruit is therefore
punishable by the death penalty, not with the penalty of mortality, a notion
that first develops in the later reception history.

These preliminary observations already reveal the importance of analy-
sis both of the Bible itself and of its diverse interpretive potential and im-
pact in order to get to an adequate understanding of Genesis 2-3. In light
of this challenge the conference adopted an interdisciplinary approach to
investigate the historical meaning of the story itself as well as its varie-
gated reception and influences. The goal was, on the one hand, to profile
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the anthropological and theological perspectives of thc biblicar paradisc
narrative in its historical context and evaluate its cultural historical inrpor-
tance (without reducing its multidimensionality), and on the other hand to
survey the productive potential realized throughout its history of reccption.
This approach makes visible both the fruitfulness of ancient, Medieval, and
more recent exegesis and hermeneutics of Genesis 2-3 in word and pic-
ture, and also the manifold interactions between historically conditioned
interpretive situations and this foundational text.

Jean-Louis Ska's (Rome) contribution, "Genesis 2-3: Some fundamen-
tal questions" reviews the introductory and fundamental exegetical prob-
lems in Genesis 2-3, taking the literary relationship with Genesis I into
special consideration. He designates Genesis 2_3 as a post-priestly addi-
tion to Genesis l, which does not attempt to answer the question of how
the world came to be from the perspective of Babylonian science, but
rather from the indigenous Israelite tradition.

In "Heaven on Earth - or Not? Jerusalem as Eden in Biblical Litera-
ture," Terje Stordalen (olso) offers an overview of the implicit and explicit
representations in the Bible of Jerusalem as Paradise. This essay reveals
the contours of the innerbiblical discussion of the question of the this-
worldliness or otherworldliness of Paradise.

The article by Konrad Schmid (Ztirich), "Loss of Immortality? Herme-
neutical Aspects of Genesis 2-3 and lts Early Receptions," addresses the
anthropological constitution of the first humans (namely, the question of
their mortality) from the perspective of Genesis 2-3 and early Jewish texts
such as Ben Sira, Wisdom of Solomon, Josephus, and,4.Ezra among oth-
ers. He concludes that, contrary to the widely held position, the Bible and
its earliest receptions assume that humans were created mortal. This con-
clusion also provides an important backdrop for the interpretation of cen-
tral New Testament passages such as Rom 5.

Hermann Spieckermann (G<ittingen) asks, "ls God's Creation Good?
From Hesiodus to Ben Sira." In his answer he presents a tour d'horizon of
the various conceptions of creation from the regions of ancient Israel and
Greece, analyzing the convergences and divergences ofdifferent positions.

Thomas Kriiger's (Ziirich) essay, "siindenfall? - Uberlegungen zur the-
ologischen Bedeutung der Paradiesgeschichte," provides an exegesis of
Genesis 2 3 and contrasts it with traditional christian interpretations of
this text.

In her essay, "The Earthen Human, the Breathing Statue: The Sculptor
God, Greco-Roman Statuary, and Clement of Alexandria," Laura Nasrallah
(Harvard) traces the conception of the formation of the first humans in re-
lation to Greco-Roman statuary sculpture and shows which conceptual pro-
files connect with works of sculpture.

\ l r r  l r i r t . l  Storrc l . lcrrrs l lc t r t l .  s l rows rrr  l t ts  cot t l r tbt t l tot t .  "Satat t  t r r rd lhc
' r r . rpr .n l  r r r  thc Arnrcrrurrr  l r i r t l r l ior t . "  t l rc t l ivcrsc cot tccptt ta l izat i t lns in the

\rrrrcrrr ; r l  \ ( l r r ( 'cs ol  l tow t l tc Si t t i t t t  i t t td t l tc  snakc in ( icnesis 3 become
,, ,nn( ' i  t t ' r l  l \ l i r r ty ol ' l l rc tcxts l tc cxatt t incs arc di l l icul t  to access. In th is es-
r . r r  t l r r ' \ '  i r re l ) rcscntc( l  to t l rc wi t lcr  acadcrnic community fbr  the f i rst  t ime.

l r r  " l ) : rs Vcrbol .  votu l laut t t  c lcr  l i rkcnntnis von Gut und B6se zu essen
r(  r r ' r r  . ) ,17):  / .c ichcn cir tcs nr issgt inst igen Gottes? Kaiser Jul ian und Kyr i l l
\ , r r  r \ lcxrrnr l r icr t  in c incr v i r tuel len Debatte,"  Chr istoph Riedweg

r/ t r r rc l r , l {orrrc)  l i rst  o l 'a l l  d iscusses the views held by the Emperor Jul ian,
, , r l lc t l  thc Apostatc,  who in his sharp cr i t ic ism of Genesis 2-3 takes up and
trrrther tlcvclops argurrrcnts of his Platonic precursors Celsus and Porphyry
,rr  sel l  ls  ( i r rost ic isrn.  Ricdweg compares Jul ian's posi t ion to that  of  Cyr i l
,,1 .,\ lcxlndria and also offers an in depth analysis of the Greek version of
tlrt '  I ' irradisc story which is authoritative for both.

\lrehacl Signer's (Notre Dame) contribution, "Coming to Conscious-
rrt 'ss: Krrowing, Choosing or Stealing? Approaches to the Story of the Gar-
rh'rr ((icncsis 2-3) in Medieval Northern French Jewish Exegesis," dis-
( u\scs various Rabbinic perspectives on Genesis 3 (such as Kimchi). It fo-
r uscs ()n thc inter-religious contact with the Christian interpretation of this

t( '\t l t that t ime, showing that the Christian and Jewish exegesis did not
ol)crirtc in splendid isolation from one another, but instead often integrated
il l lc i lnothcr's positions.

lrr "The Four Rivers that Flowed from Eden," art historian Nira Stone
(.lclusalem) displays numerous iconographic examples of the motif of the

Iorrr rives from Gen 2:10-15, which, especially in Christian art, has been

lrxtaposed with the resumption of the motif in the Johannine Apocalypse.
lrmidio Campi (Zi.ir ich) investigates the relationship between "Genesis

| .l and the Sixteenth Century Reformers." Giving special attention to

l 'ctrus Martyr Vermigli as well as Calvin, Campi profi les the exegesis of
( icncsis 2-3 during the Reformation. As a compliment to Signer's essay,
('arnpi demonstrates how the current Jewish exegesis exercised a strong in-

llucnce on the reformers' understanding of this text.
Riidiger Bittner (Bielefeld) concludes the volume by asking the question

"Wozu Paradiese?" Bittner's contribution offers a close reading of Genesis
I J from a philosophic perspective and inquires about the logical coher-

cncc and lacunas in this text.

l'hc present volume as a whole documents the manifold convergences be-
twcen the various historical, exegetical, and reception-historical ap-
proaches to Genesis 2-3. On the other hand, the different accentuations in

thcological profile between Genesis 2-3 and its various receptions emerge
through their juxtaposition with one another.

t . \
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The abbreviations in this volume follow S.M. Schwerrner, Theorogische
Realenzyklpcjdie, Abknrzungsverzeichnis, Berlin/New york l 994 and p.H.
Alexander et al., eds., The sBL Handbook of style: For Ancient Near East-
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"Forschungen zum Alten Testament" as well as the publisher Mohr
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Zirich and Rome, in July 2008 Konrad Schmid - Christoph Riedweg

Vorwort

l)cr vorlicgcndc Band geht auf eine Tagung zuriick, die am 19. und 20.
( )ktrrbcr 2007 am lstituto Svizzero und an der Facoltd Valdese di Teologia
rrr ltonr stattgcfunden hat. Ihr Thema war die Anthropologie und Theologie
rlcr lusgcsprochen wirkmiichtigen Erziihlung vom ,,Stindenfall" in der Bi-
hcl ((icncsis 2-3), deren geistes- und kulturgeschichtl iche Bedeutung
kirrrrn zu iiberschiitzen ist. Genesis 2-3 ist wohl einer der bekanntesten
l cxtc dcr Weltliteratur. Er formuliert fundamentale Priimissen und Prob-

lcrnl'cldcr menschlichen Selbstverstdndnisses der jiidisch-christlichen Geistes-
trndition. Weshalb wird die Erfahrung der realen menschlichen Lebenswelt

irls ,,paradise lost" interpretiert? Weshalb ist menschliche Erkenntnisfiihigkeit
problcmatisch? Weshalb ist eine Gesellschaftsordnung patriarchal organisiert?
f rrwicfern ist Freiheit ein elementarer Bestandteil der conditio humana?
Wcshalb ist menschliche Existenz notwendigerweise zeitlich begrenzt?

In dieser Eigenschaft gehdrt Genesis 2-3 gleichzeitig zu den mehrdi-
rncnsionalsten Erzdhlungen der Bibel. Sie ist etwa bekannt als die Ge-
schichte von Adam, Eva, dem Apfel, dem Sundenfall und der Bestrafung
dcs Menschengeschlechts mit der Sterblichkeit. Von all diesen populSren

lrlcmenten findet sich nur ,,Eva" in der biblischen Geschichte selbst, die
rcstlichen verdanken sich der produktiven Rezeption der Geschichte in der

zwischen- und neutestamentlichen Literatur sowie der spdteren Wirkungs-
gcschichte: Die hebrdische Erzdhlung spricht von ha'adam, was - aus-

wcislich des Artikels * nicht den Eigennamen ,,Adam", sondern die Gat-
tung ,,Mensch" bezeichnet. Die Frucht des verbotenen Baumes wird bota-
nisch nicht identifiziert, sondern wird im Sinne eines Wortspiels erst in der
f ateinischen Wirkungsgeschichte zum ,,Apfel" (malum). Der Genuss dieser
Frucht wird in Genesis nirgends terminologisch als ,,Siinde" fixiert (der

llegriff fiillt in der Bibel zum ersten Mal in Gen 4,7), und die ersten Men-
schen sind, wie ihre Erschaffung aus Staub und die Gestaltung von Gen
2,16f. als Todesrechtssatz zeigen, von allem Anfang an sterblich geschaf-

I'cn. Der Verzehr der verbotenen Frucht wird mit der Todesstrafe belegt,
nicht mit der Strafe der Sterblichkeit. Diese Vorstellung ist erst in der
spiiteren Wirkungsgeschichte entwickelt worden. Schon diese Beobachtun-
gen zeigen, wie wichtig fiir ein angemessenes Verstiindnis von Genesis 2-

3 ein kritischer Blick auf die Bibel selbst, aber auch auf ihre vielftiltigen
Potentiale und Wirkungen ist. Die Tagung verfolgte deshalb einen bewusst
disziplineniibergreifenden Zugang, um den historischen Eigensinn ebenso



Heaven on Earth - Or Not?

Jerusalem as Eden in Biblical Literature

TERJE STonoRTnN

I A Terrestrial Paradise?

A persistent opinion in biblical scholars' apprehensions of Genesis 2-3 has
been that the ancient audience imagined the Garden of Eden as a 'real'
garden. According to modern views, they thought this garden was located
in Babylonia or in Anatolia, or perhaps in the Far East, if not in the utmost
West. In any event, it has been clear to most scholars that Eden was per-
ceived as a 'real' place. A host of biblical scholars have commented upon
notions of the location of paradise,r while simultaneously disqualifying
such a view as primitive, mythical, etc. Admittedly, a few scholars did
doubt geographical implications in the biblical text.2 Still, the persistence
of the view that the ancient audience conceived of Fden as a regular gar-
den in time and space has been remarkable indeed.' Now, the translation
'east' for Hebrew D''IFD in Gen 2:8 is far from obvious: the phrase could
well mean 'beginning, earlier, first,' as rendered in the Vulgate (see more
below). In that case, Gen 2:8 would place Eden in remote time rather than
space. The earliest Jewish sources that explicitly relate a location for the
Garden of Eden do in fact place it in some otherworldly realm.a So why

' The location of Paradise was a classic even before DELITzscH. paradies. From the
1880's onwards, the issue appeared on the agenda of different disciplines, among them
historical cartography, cf. Scnrr, Mapping Paradise, 2l-27. From the list of subsequent
prominent biblical scholars contributing to the issue, consider for instance DELITZScH,
Genesis, 81-89; DTLLMINN, Genesis, 56-64; GRESSMANN, Reste, 345f.; pnocrscs,
Genesis, 24-26; ALBRrcHr, Garden of Eden; SKTNNER, Genesis, 59-66; MowrNcKEL.
Paradiselvene; SIEISER, Rivers, 39f.; voN RAD, Genesis, 55f.

2For instance CASSUTo, Genesis, ll8; WESTERMIun, Genesis, 294: cf. doubts in
GUNKEL, Genesis, 8-9; WENHAM, Genesis, 66f.; SoccrN, Genesis, 65-68 and explicit
denial of geographical implications in MCKENZTE, Characteristics, 158; Raooey, Four
Riv^ers; AuIr, Utopianism.

'Recently DrETRrcH, Weltbild; NooRr, Gan-Eden, 27-34; confirm continuing rnreresr
in this issue.

a The view first occurs in the earliest Enochic literature, in a kind of horizontal
mythography, cf. TrccHELAAn, Eden; Cor-r-lNs, Models, 65f.

l l r , l tv t t t  t tn t ; . t th ()r  Nrt l '

rh,'rrlr l lrrrropcarr scholarship so pcrsistcntly portray an earthly, 'realistic'
por,r, lrrc irr (iurcsis' l This propensity is as much of an enigma as the inter-
prr,rrttt( ln ol 'thc tcxt itsclf, and the present contribution aims to address
lhent l rot l t .

,\pploaching thc view of the Garden of Eden in European scholarship,
rrlrc rctliscs that the propensity to identify a paradise on earth has a long
hrrtory lrrd a prominent place in Western culture.'The view of the Garden
ol I rlcrr as a paradise on earth had ancient roots, although most ancient
tntcrlrrclcrs tcnded to assume an Eden outside of space and time.o Christian
rnt(rl)rctcrs of later Antiquity came to see the garden as a realistic land-
r ngrc' hrrt simultaneously portrayed Eden as symbolic, even mythological.T
llorrcvcr. the reflection on a terrestrial paradise came to pervade Western
rrrltrrrc liom the Middle Ages onwards,o spreading in culturally wide

luttetns and occurring in culturally central authors, artists and artefacts.
{ rrrolyn Merchant goes so far as to argue that Western thought and narra-
trre is sti l l  inscribed with the idea of some Paradise. This inscription is so
rtron[i it keeps influencing even 'secular' reflection on nature.e Keeping
nrth this mind-set, most biblical scholars would probably agree that the
nnrirt()r of Genesis saw lllll-]l as inaccessible, but they would neverthe-
lerr irrsist that when locating the park in known geography the author
nrrhctl ' to demonstrate the reality of Paradise.'10

I f rc notion that an ancient mind would require a physical garden in or-
rh'r to sce the Garden of Eden as 'real,' is remarkable indeed. At the face
ol rt. this idea seems to reflect modern rather than ancient preferences.
\lorc strikingly, this way of putting the issue stages a difference between
rrr,rrlcrn thought - where utopias are not 'real' - and that of ancient authors

rr'lrcrc 'paradise,' crudely, was a 'real place.' Alessandro Scafi has dem-
r'n\trltcd that ever since the Renaissance it has been conventional to scold
r',rrlicr attempts at locating paradise before launching one's own, final re-
jrlr to the matter.rrThe present contribution will argue that this modern
notron of the biblical idea actually misses the central point of the biblical
( onccpt. It further argues that an ancient audience would identify utopian
rluirlr l ics in biblical concepts of Eden, and so would not have expected to
lrntl the original park in actual geography.

'('t. the recent, large-scale treatment of the topic in Scent, Mapping Paradise. See for
f f  r \ l :r t)ce pp.27-29.365-373.

' l;or the early history, cf. HULTGARD, Paradies, 32-39.
' ('l'. ScAFt, Mapping Paradise, 36-57.
' S('AFI, Mapping Paradise, 84-159, etc.; GIAMATTI, Paradise.
' MrncueNr, Reinventing Eden. While not always adequate on the biblical material,

rl,r. book gives a fascinating cultural and psychological reading of Western mind-sets.
" 'Thus Noonr, Gan-Eden, 33.
' St'ent, Mapping Paradise, 365-370.

29



30 7'ct'ic' Stordult'n

2 Biblicar l(ettbirder, communicative competence

l) Especially in German-speaking scholarship considerable effort has beenspent during the last 30 years to ieconstruct ancient rlrertbirder i.e. .mental
images of the world.'12 The_attempt has been undertaken on the basis oftextual as well as iconographic sources, and a main i.purr" rr* been re-search by othmar Keel and his students. Keel has even undertaken to draw- for didactic purposes.- his own synthesis of an ancient Hebrew wettbitddocumented in cosmic iconography and texts(fi;. lt$;;"-.r;. Keel is ofcourse aware of the anachronism in the undertafing and or tie proutem inconstructing one imaqe from very diverse sources. Still, his skeich may beuseful if taken heuristicallv

In this capacity it may i"*" u. a framework for refining the question ofwhether or not the ancient Hebrews conceived of the Garden of Eden as'real'' Translated into Keel's,drawing, the question reads: would an an-cient public have conceived of the caiien of-Bden u, p"J or,r," tenestrialrealm, i.e. the world that in Keel's reconstruction is located between the
lgayenlv ceiling and the seas? For ou. pu.por" the important issue is thedistinction between a terrestrial and an extra-terrestrial or other-worrdlyrealm in biblical literature. precisely how the two realms were imagined isa challenging question, but it does not undermine the fact that there wassome distinction.

2) Although scholars describe Genesis 2-3 as a particurarly .isolated,
piece of literature, biblical.reflections of the carden of Eden do in factcome--in a large number. Ia However, identifying ttrese renections iscomplicated. In order to_adequately find ailusions, one wourd need to havea command of ancient Hebrew perceptions of gardens, trcer, .iuers, etc.,and of their associations. Only thus coutO one build the communicativecompetence required to recognise reflections and echocs of Genesis 2-3.The result would be that n1f-tl hovers behind ar lcasr :O UiUii"uf pur_sages, possibly many more. This is not the place to arguc ttre care. t canonly quote a selection ofpassages,triefly state my apprchcnsion of these,and beg the reader's pardon foi refeninj to my own and orhers, previousworks for further arguments and higher p-recislon.

,u."'.""r 
contributions in JANowsKvEco, wertbird. wilh s'rrccs .ntr sccondary ritera-

' '  KEEL, Weltbi lder, no. 13, = KEEL/ScHRoER. Schoplirng, no l l5raForthisandthefol lowing,r""Sro*oi i i , * : ' i l . , "_.2t , . . l r  
l r ) .71. .10-s 3|7.etc.

l l*tvt 'tt on l ' ,utlh ()r Nttl '

I l:rlcn and thc (iarden as Topography: Some Passages

, I l'.rilit'it Reli'rcntes

\\ 't '  lr lrri l  oursclvcs to topographical applications of Eden as a symbol, and

hrr prlctical rcasons to literature in Tanak. The most obvious references

sorrld bc lour similes. In these passages Jordan (l ike Egypt) as well as

/rorr and thc land around Jerusalem are all cOmpared to Eden, the Garden

ol l:t lcn, or the Garden of YHWH:

( rr ' rr  |  . ] :  |  0

I ur lrlicd his eyes, and he saw the entire plain of Jordan, that all of it was well watered -

rtrrr rvls bclbre YHWH destroyed Sodom and Gomorra - like the garden of YHWH, like

tlrt lirrrcf of Egypt, all the way to Zoar.

E'ro-nx nl;r! nnr! ':-95 n;7UD ;!; 'r ;rl:a 'rpl-59-nx Nl:l llttl-n$ oi5-xg::
:us n:N! tr:lsD rls? ;1Jnl-ltP irJD!-n!{]

l r l  5 l :J
Ycs. YIIWH has pity on Zion. He has compassion for all her wasteland.

llc rnade her wilderness like Eden, her desert like the garden of YHWH.
loy lnd gladness will be found in her, thanksgiving and the sound ofsong.

f'l,E''lf-5? BFI li1 irJirt E1:.!

il;]'-ltP n97'.']lt] l:lllD ;lJ?"!D tr9il

:;rrnt btpr ilrin ;'rf Ns?' n[DUl 'ltUq

l  zck 36:35
I hcy will say [about Zion]: This desolated land has become like the Garden ofEden,

;rrrrl the wasted, deserted and ruined cities - people now live in their strongholds.

'l:llf-'ll! ;1glT npUll ttbl F:]$,1 r1!$]

:r:q: ni-trB! ntoJi-ru"! niDu:rl ni:']!lil tr'--llr;11

. losl  2:3
Itcfbre them fire devours, and behind them a flame consumes.
l hc land before them is like the Garden of Eden, while behind is waste wilderness.

Indeed, nothing escapes them.

;r;15 o1!n 'r'Jr-'rs't ult ;r!:6 r'qgl
il??q u-lp r.;nxr r.:,95 n$ir 1.rtll?

:lb ng';'1-s9 nP'?P-Ell

ln Ezekiel 3l:2-9 Pharaoh and Egypt are compared to Assyria and its king.
Both princes are portrayed in the image of a major tree in Eden. within
this allegorical mode, the lands of Egypt and Assyria respectively then
compare to the Garden of Eden:

3r



l l I  n l . '  , \ t t t  tht l . , r ,

l :zck .1 l :- l . tJ t)
I lehold, Assyria, that ccdar ofLebanon, beauti fur branches and high srarurc.Among clouds was his crown.

:in:Qg ;rf-rir Ernf! ],fr ;1Dip ;:rl)t 9pn u'nr l?f npl li)?bl rrN rt,$ ;1i;T

C"aars Oia not overshadow him in the Garden ofGod,
cypresses did not compare [even] to his limbs,
plane trees were not [evenj like liis bouehs.
No tree in the Garden of God matched h-im in his beaury.

)'filo-5x tn.'l Nb tr.qrir! o,;.lbN-,ll! :l;lnDtr_Nb oir-t$
:i.D.! 1.?N ;1?l-N5 tr.i5N-,lt! frl-b! r.f:ND! l.qr-xb a.:nrpi

Because ofhis many branches they envied him.
every Eden-tree that was in the Garden of God.

:tr.;l'Nn lll rui4 llr,-.Yl-b? l;T{:i?.] rtl,l.bJ ).i! I,n,u! ;rEr

lhe n9in1. in this passage is that pharaoh wi[ fail, just rike the king ofAssyria did. Both fall because of self-glorification, iit" eau- 
-in 

Gene_sis 3. For Assyria this symboric fall conn-ects to a past catastrophe, whereasfor Egypt it is a warning for the future.
Ezekiel 28:ll-19 must have had a compricated textual history and be-fore that an intricate.-redaction history. As indicated in studies by Em-manuel rov, the LXX often reflects an earlier text in Ezetcret.tl In Ezek28:ll-19 the text of _MJ is best explained as an alteration of a Hebrewbase text for the LXX. Due to the parallel between Ezek 2g:13 LXX andthe description of the priestly robe in Exod 2g: 17_20 and39:10_13, this isone of the few instances where it would seem possibre to work back fromthe Greek towards its assumed Hebrew t ortog".ii iiirr,-r'ii.i, 

-yserf 
toquoting the translation of the presumed earlier text only:

Ezek 28:l2b-15*
You were a seal ofperfection, perfect in beauty.
In Eden, the Garden ofGod, you were,
covering yourself with precious stones:
sardius, topaz and emerald; carbuncle, sapphire and jasper; and silver and gold,ligure, agate and amethyst; chrysolite, beryl anO onyx.
The handwork on your tambourines were gold,
and your larger drums (?) were with you.
On the day you were born, I placed you with the cherub.
You were on the Holy mountain of God, among fire stones.

r5 Tov, Recensional Differences; cf. Tov, Textual Criticism, 333f.

,rr]r1"*l 
all this, see StonoeLEN, Echoes, Appendix 2 (pp. alff.) and discussion pp.

l3
l l t r t t t ' t t  rn !  rn lh () t  \ t t t '

\ , ,u \ \ ( ' t r 'b l i t t t tc lcss l l l  y() t l r  wi lys l i r t t t r  thc diry yot t  wcrc born

, . r r t r l  t l r r ' t t '  r r l t r  l i r t t l td r l tcqt t t ty t t l  yot t '

l lrt. crrrrnrcri lt ion ol'precious stones in the 'covering' matches that of the

frrp, l r  l r r tcst  otr t l l t  in bxod 28:17_120;39:10-13'  I t  seems to me'  therefore'

rlr,rt l lcrrrard (iossc must be correct when concluding that we have here an

t.\ ir 'r l.! lc . l 'a rcclirected oracle.lT The original oracle behind Ezek 28: I l-19

rr,,trlt l  l tavc bccn directed at the high priest in Jerusalem' It was later re-di-

rcr'tcd ltt the priestly ruler of tyri' For our purpose the point is that the

ilr;rt.lc thcn indicates that the temple in zion and also the one in Tyre could

lX. sccll .as Eden,' and their princely priests .as being in the role of Adam''

l l tcscsixpassages-nolessthanhal fof themfromtheBookofEzekiel
rrrc thc non-ambiguous references to Eden in Tanak outside Genesis 2-4'

l l0wcvcr, this text basis allows detection of further allusions to Eden in

brbl ical Hebrew literature.

| ) Somples of ImPlicit References

l)First , thetempleisthesourceofafantast ic, l i fe-support ingr iver in
i, 'r"i '  i j , i- lZ:t For the topographically competent it is clear that the river

crranates in the vicinity of the historical spring Gihon' which is' of course'

rr homonym of one ofihore rivers in Gen 2:10-14' Eden is the source of

tlrc river!r;r1) in Gen 2:10, and in Ezekiel 47 the river goes forth under the

llouse (n'1il 1nFA nEDD ErNsi EtD-nil"l, v' l) '  Along its course the river

t,rings heaiing and life. on the shores grow trees that yield harvest every

,tt,r,rih, their lruit for food and their leaves for healing' Similarly-the trees

in the Garden of Eden yielded their fruit richly, and at least one of the trees

apparently had the capacity to support enduring life' Given the- prominence

of the motif in the bo;k, tfiis snoJo be understood as yet another vision of

Zion 'as Eden.'
Similar visions occur in Zech l4:8-l l and Joel 4:18. Additional termi-

nological indications confirm that these passages do allude to the Eden

complex.

Zech l4:8- l  l :
on that day, running water shall go forth (D'l[-E..D lRs:) from Jerusalem,

half to the Eastern Sea and half to the Western Sea'

Thus it shall be in summer and in winter'

YHWH shall be king over the entire earth'

On that day, YHWH will be one' and his name one'

It shall go around the entire land - [now being] like the desert

(r1?lrf? 1'111-97 :io';
from Geba to Rimmon south of Jerusalem'

' t  GossE, Ezdchiel 28,1 l-19; Gossn, Recueil  d'oracles'
rs For the following, see StonoelsN, Echoes' 363-368'



.14 l . t ,r l . ,St., , \1.,1.,r,

Shc IJcrusalcnrj  shal l  bc high, rcsiding in hcr si te,
troy tlc Gate of Benjamin to rhe placi of the forrn", g",.,
to the Corner Gate, and from the iower of Hananel
to the king's wine presses.
They shall live in her, and there shall be no more destruction.
Jerusalem shall dwell in securitv.

Joel 4: I  8:
On that day, mountains shall drip new wine,
the hills shall flow with^milk, and 

"u"ry 
ruuin. of Judah will flow with water.A source sharr go forth from the House of yrtwH, *"t"ring the brook of Shittrm.

;r1r;r. 'p.ox-5?l th ;t??!f ni']t;]l o,ol, Er.]l1l tDo! N:li.lil E}l i]:irl
:tr'tsuf 5fl-nN ;rp_nil1 NS: ;.,n;1, n!!D 1.ro:r o.o 1ri,

2) Biblical literature portrays gardens as shrines - despite theological op-position to such cults in certain trajectories of the coilection. From theBook of Jubilees it is evident that an 
"ancient 

Jewish audience would indeedhave been able to see the Garden of Eden as u ,t rin"]6- oil ,""*on ,o ,""the garden as a temple is found in the guarding cherubs in Gen 3:24, as haslong been nored.2' ihe constet"ti"; 
"?;;;ee 

guarded by theriomorph fig-ures is fairly universar in ancient Near Easternlconogruphy, *"h 
"."urur.,guard entries to cultic domains. As part of the uiriin oitr,. new temple(chs' 40-48) Ezekiel gives this description of the ornamentation of thecentral hall of the temple:

4l:t7V20,25f (NRSV):
And on all the walls a[ around in the inner room and the nave there was a pattem. It wasformed of cherubim and Dalm trees, 

" 
putr tr""i"iween cherub and cherub. Each cherubhad two faces: a human iace turned toward the parm tree on the one side, and the face ofa young ,ion tumed toward the palm tree on the other side. They were carved on thewhole temple arr around; from the floor ro trre area above the aoor, 

"r,"*ii. 
and palmtrees were carved on the wall.

on the doors of the nave were carved cherubim and parm trees, such as were carved onthe walls; and there was a canopy of wood in front of the vestibule outside. And therewere recessed windows and palm trees on either side, on the side_walrs of the vestibure.

199-t" this parm trees in the inside ornamentation (Ezek 40:22.26.31.34'37), and it wourd seem unavoidable that the temple in Ezekiel,s visionrelates to the Garden of Eden.

3.) we turn to Qoh 2:l-ll, keeping in mind the above symboric identifica-tion of Jerusalem as Eden. Obviou-sly,-1]oi-tl was a garden; most tikely itwas conceived of as a grandiose park rile royar parkJ in a.ryiiu or Baby_

re See recently RurrEN. Eden.
'" Explicitly already in JenoS, Bildmotive; WeNHeu, Sanctuary Symbolism

l l t ' r t t t ' t t  r tn l ' )ur lh ()r  Nrt t . '  35

l . ,rrur. ' 'r ' l 'hc cxistcncc ol'similar gardcns in West Semitic culture is attested

rrr Mtri (thc Court of Palms) and reflected in Ugarit (Keret as well as

Atllral). (icnerally, biblical descriptions of royal ferti l i ty (as in Psalm 72)

coincidc wcll with the ideology Assyrian rulers expressed in their royal

glrdcns. And in a recent article Francesca Stavrakopoulou argued for see-

rrrg thc Garden of lJzza (2.Kgs 2l:18.26) as a site for a royal ancestor

.,t lr.tt Thir, if accepted, would be an example of a cultic garden in Jerusa-

lcrn, and one confirming chthonic associations of gardens found elsewhere

rn rhc ancient Near East.23 On this background Qoh 2:l-l l , reports a
.royal experiment'that brings us as close as we ever get to a royal park in

biblical l i terature:

{)oh 2:4-6
I cnlarged my works, I built myself houses and planted vineyards'
I rnade me gardens and parks and planted in them every fruit tree'

1,'ro-5r T! tr;r? rnlgl1 trrprlPl nil l  ' t  'n'qg)
I nrade myselfwater pools to fertilise a forest offlourishing trees'

Qohelet creates a pardes, which is here a Persian loan word that originally

dcnoted royal parks. As described recently again by Hultgird' this Persian

word gave birth to Western words for 'paradise,' and it also created,

through its use in LXX Gen 2:8 an associative connection between the

pheno'menon itself and the kind of installation described in Genesis 2-3.24

if, inAeed eoh 2 is later than LXX Gen 2:8, the implication would be that

Qohelet created something like a local Eden. And more: unlike Adam he

retained his wisdom, and in contrast with Eve, he was able to follow the

desire of his eyes without falling into vanity. He achieved a state of bal-

ance when enjoying the blessings ofEden.

Qoh 2:9-10
I became great and I surpassed everyone before me in Jerusalem
- even my wisdom remained with me.

1:.! ;rlng 'n??T 1$ olgrlllP? ;ll,lq 5>n 'nngi;rt 'nbli])
Anything my eyes asked for, I did not restrain from them'

1c;rrp .n!I4 N9 ')'I lbxg rux 9>'1;
I did not refuse my heart any kind of pleasure'
indeed my heart took pleasure in all my work,
and this was my portion from all my toil.

4) Rounding off, I would state that it is not novel to claim allusions to
pden in any single one ofthese passages, although the allusions are usually

2rsee sronoer-eH, Echoes 94-lo2 (with literature) and recently HULTGARD, Para-

dies.
t' Stnvnexopoulou, Garden of Uzza.
2r See StonolLnl, Echoes, 105-l I I' et passim.
2o HuLtcAno, Paradies, l2-20.
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i 'rcrc.rrncclcd in thc wuy $cr ,,ur h(.rc z\ r*,ch ,1.aclc l i t i .nal  a l lusions courd.  bc spun. Anrong rhc rnstanccs w.rrr t r  r rc rr i rssagcsdcpicting Jcrusalcm or zion ai a gardcn,"u., u ,oura" of brr.ks arra rivcrs(physical or spiritual), as a spendir of abundance, as a rocation rbr peaceand harmony, etc. This web wourd tie Eden symbolism into the bressingsand curses in Leviticus 26 and include the R'Nn-,rtrtx of psalm l. However,remaining within our designated focus, we can ascertain that Eden is ap-plied frequently in literature from the persian and the H"tt"nirti" .ru,within literary symbolic modes, to various topographical entities, and for anumber of rhetorical purposes. In all these passages Eden symbolisesqualities of life, abundance and peace, all according with the popular ety-mology of the root 1r:r; luxurianc-25:

Passage Literary Mode
\tographical entity Denoting....

Gen l3:  l0 Simi le

Ezek28:l l-19 Metaphor (allegory)
Ezek 3l:2-9 Allegory
Ezek 36:35 Simile
Ezek 4l:17-25 Visionary repon
Ezek 47:l- l  I  Symbolic vision

Jordan (like Egypt) present blessine
Zion Expected future restoration
Jerusalem (Tyre) past glory and loss
Assyria (Egypt) Past/futuie glory and loss
The land oflsrael Expected fuiurerestoration
Envisioned temple Envisioned glory
EnvisionedZion Envisionedblessins
Zion with land present glory, futui loss
Temple, Judah Future bliss
Jerusalem with land Future bliss

Isa 5 l :3 Simile

Joel 2:3 Simile
Joel 4:8 Metaphor (allegory)
Zech l4:8-l I Metaphor (allegory)
Qoh 2: l-l l Narrative Jerusalem Present blessing (?)

4 Jerusalem as Eden

4.1 Figurative Speech

The above passages are cast mostly in figurative speech: similes, meta-phors (on the brink of_extending into allego"ries.o), and one fu[ blown aile_
qory (Ezek 3l:2-9). Even the visions and the ui.ionu.y i"portr'*oura u"figurative literature, since they report something that d;;;iy;t) exist,and thev do so bv the use of svmbolism. As figuies 

"f 
r;.;;i;;is'ymuoticliterature, these references do not suggest that Jerusalem and Eden areidentical or even simply similar. on thi"contrary, figurative speech namesassociations despite recognised differences. In symbolic similes one wouldexpect that the comparison be done between entities of different cateso-

25 See SronoeleN, Echoes 257-26l,with l i terature.
'" For theory on such extension, see B.lonNoALEN, Untersuchungen.

l l . t t r rn tn I  t t t lh (rr  \ r r l '

r r r . \ .  1t  g, l r r t ' [  c t rsc l : t lc l t  wgtt l {  npl  hc a g1r{cn or landscapC of the same

lrrrr l  i r r . letr ts i t lc t t t - l r t t t r . ' l 'hcrc i t rc ol 'c t l t t rsc also non-metaphor iCal  Simi les,

i , ,  onr.( i t11() t  t l r i tw l l r t t t  ct t t tc lusiqns l iom this argument alone. St i l l ,  the

,rr\untplton tlrut . lcrttsl lcnr is ntlt idcntif ied as Eden is evident also in the

l.rrt l lr ir l t lrc l igtrrc applics to Jordan, Tyre, Egypt (twice) and Assyria as

.rt. l l . rrrrt l in l ircf to lttorc than one entity in two or three of the passages

t (  rcnc\rs |  1.  l :zckic l  3 I ,  and probably 28).

I  . '  I ' t r t l t i t t t t  I l ih l iMl  L i lerature

\r lrolirrly clcbate on utopian biblical l i terature is less than extensive'28

( lci lr ly.itt" SiUt" does not contain any full-f ledged utopia in the pattern of

\rr f lrtrrnas More's Utopia. Nevertheless, scholars l ike Steven Schweitzer

.rrrrl Kathlcen O'Connor have convincingly argued that it is reasonable to

rtlentily utopian contents and literary tectrniques in biblical literature'2e A

te w hiblical scholars have in fact recorded Genesis. 2-3 as utopian,3o and in

rhs vicw they are accompanied by l iterary crit ics' ' '

Stcvcn Schweitzer (relying on Roland Boer and others) lists some of the

ntorc striking identifiers of utopian literature. Among them he recognises a

'cgrrtraction between narrative and description of the utopian place, con-

trirction between the description itself and any efforts at graphic presenta-

Iron, and a dialectic of disjunction and connection between the constructed

rrropia and the outside world' (p. 20). He further claims that while utopian

lrtcrature appears to present a closed, inaccessible system, this is an i l lu-

sion: the uiopian systems actually resist closure and remain remarkably

0pcn to inconiistencies and change as well as to cross-referencing towards

tlrc world from which they are so programmatically distant'

This is not the place for a lengthy argument on utopianism in biblical

literature. Suffice it to state one major point that is salient for our purpose.

LJtopias are a particular kind of'place': they have space and yet they can-

not be located. According with this paradox there is a kind of realism in

utopias. They present realities that are not, but that could or should or

*outd have been. Hence, utopian literature sometimes provokes the reader

tt with FocsllN, Figuratively Speaking.
:E I rely in particular upon entries in BEN zvt, Utopia and Dystopia; cf. collllls,

Models; entries in AICnrlelPlppttt, Violence; TARLIN, Utopia; At' tr, Utopianism, and

earlier EsacH, Kritik.
tn ScuwEttzER, Utopia, l3-16; O'coNNon' Visions, 86f'
r0 BsN Zvt, Utopias, 56, n. l ;  CoLLINS, Models'  5l f '
3rCuepvs/SenceHr, Utopia Reader, 6; NEvILLE-SINGToN/SINGToN' Paradise

Dreamed. 4.

l7
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to i l 'p lcnrcnt rcal ist ic.brucprints oIthc utopian vis ion.12-Utopia as a r igura_tive mode seems to rely heavily upon this functionalitv.:i 
--' '- -' '

4.3 Eden as (ltopia

l) Two of the above passages associate the temple of Jerusalem to Eden:Ezek28:l l-19 and 4r:r7-25.In a recent article i{unnu Liss deals at rengthwith 
.Ezekiel's tempre. vision as utopia.3a She claims its ffioral dataconstitute a 'fictionalised 

_chro_nology' (p. l3l) loaded with symbolicsense' a'riturgical reality'(p. 130): ' in prace of ihe prophetic experience,
headed by an exact date, one finds a t"it, ulluding ; ; variety of datingposs_ibilities' (p. r32). The spatiar information of tte plot 

"i-rii.ry 
carriessymbolic sense. It'functions as a "map", allowing it"..tou."ll to existoutside- of a geographical [...] place.' (p. 136). In view of the completelack of humans in the envisionid t".pi" as well as the unmediated andpermanent presence of the diving r]r?, Liss concludes: 'The author(s) ofEzek 4043* describe(s) a tempre tha't shourd never be 6nilr (since it hadalready been erected by God oi whomever when Ezekiel entered it in hisvision) as well as a temple that was never built (since no on" 

"u". 
built thetemple described in the vision)' (p. 142, with itarics). In this reaorng thetemple in Ezekiel 4043 occurs as a classic utopia; a place that never ex-isted_but still inspired the creation of concrete replicas. As seen in 4r:r7-25, this non-existent model carried connotations of the Garden of Eden.similar connotations are found arso in the description of the Solomonictemple in l.Kgs 6:29.3s one might note that this view of Eden as a kind ofmodel for the Jerusalem temple concords with Thoma, ruroJ, J"pirtion orUtopia as a land devoid of disruptive social forces. In u u..y iiteresting

discourse David Harvey anaryse:. this aspect of Utopia and its retevance tothe temporarily enacted utopias.36
Seen from with inside-of such a symbolism, a priest serving in a templethat is a'blueprint'of Eden, would of .ourr" himself be ,as in Eden., Thisgives a perfect rationare for addressing the High priest .as Adam, in Eze_kiel 28. Therefore both of Ezekiel's af,plications of the Eden motif to thecultic realm may see Fden as utopian. Tie symbolism stretctres befond theBook of Ezekiel and founds additional Eden allusions, such as tirose de-

;: Ih]: 
t: 

i 
main point in.Nevitle-Sington/Sington, paradise Dreamed, see 83f., etc.'- rr seems to me that this. apprehension of utopian literature is at odds with some ofthe biblical utopias proposed in BEN Zvt, Utopia and Dystopia.

'"  Lrss, Temple Vision.

- .. 
"_Bl.o.cu-!ulrH, King of Glory, 27 associates these to Eden. See recently SMrrH,Like Deit ies, 7 (with further l i terature).
'oHARVEy, Spaces ofHope, 159-r73. Thanks to prof. Sidser Roardkvam, osro, forpointing out this connection.

.t9

\r  t t l ) i l t l l  t l rc.piorrs us l lor l r ishi t t8,  t rccs i t r  thc ct lur t  o l ' thc Lord (Ps 52:10;

,1.r  I  I  l5) . ' '

. ' l  lhc l i tcrary t t todc in Qoh2: l  I  I  is  pcrhaps less obvious'  On the surface

rlrrr rs 
' 

l l .rr.rlvc ,"puri ' f constructional undertakings. However, the re-

nor l  rs c lcar lv l ic t ronal '  c lassi f ied as a typical ' f ic t ional  autobiography'by

';','.;,;;;'i .,;;r'g"r"". 
iil na<I to this the above convention of seeing Jerusalem

.lrs l l t lc t t 'andthcident i f icat ionofwisdomasatree-of- l i fe inProv3:18;

l l :10;  l l :12 and l5:4le -  the only occurrences o1'5 ' r t1- f9 outside Gene-

.,* .1. ln l ight of this Qoh 2:l-l l  cluld beread as a report on a fictional at-

re'rpl to cicate an Eden in Jerusalem.ao That would again be a local blue-

pr i r t t  o l 'an utoPian Eden.

.t 1 Rivers.from Eden: Cosmic Symbolism

I hrcc of the above passages portray rivers emanating from Zio-n just like

f trc river emerged from Eieni" Gen 2:10 (ll'tpD lts' 'r1-l'l): Ezek 47:l-ll''

. focl 4: 18;Zech l4:8-l l. Many of the observations by Hanna Liss on Eze-

kicl 40-43 apply also to Ezek 47:l-l l ' The measuring (with numeric sym-

bolism) is similar. The fantastic trees have a parallel i1 th.e f11t1tic (and

symbolically *o.. poignunt) appearance of nln'ri:7 in ch'.43'-The tem-

1.,i" in ,t" vision aii noi 
"^irt, 

nlr could a river iike the one in 47:l-l I be

spotted in dailY life.
' 

Ho*"u"r, t ire visions in Ezek 47:l-l l ; Joel 4:18;Zech 14:8-ll change

asther iversreachthelandaroundJerusalem.Whi leexaggerated,thede-
scribed transformation. t"t"-Ute those of' say' Ps 65:10-14' In Walter

Zimmerli's 
"o-rn"ni"ry 

to Ezekiel 47, precisely this element of the text

wasseenasproblemat ic: i tseemedtohimtoconst i tutepointsofcontact
between the utterly holy temple and the clearly unclean Dead Sea.at His

solut ionwastou,. . . , - " -usurgeof.noncul t ic ' ref lect ioninthemiddleof
the temple vision. Ho*"u"t, i b"tt"t solution is to regard this as part of a

convent ionaIcosmicrepertoireondiv inepresence'creat ionandrejuvena-
t ionoftheearth.Thesecosmicdimensionsoftheshr inegoalongsidethe
cultic ones and have a different symbolical grammar: their point is pre-

cisely to bring the effect of the deity to the world' The wording in Ezek'

47:g confirm, u 
"or-Jogical 

orientation: 
.all living creatures that swarm'

(T'rq:--rg\ ili[ ldP)-b?) is priestly cosmological phraseology' we now

! l t r^ t ' r t  tnt  I  rn lh l ) t  \ r t l '

It See more in SronoeI-eN, Echoes, 430437 '
t* LoNcMAN, Autobiography ' 

l2O-123'
rn And very similarly in Sir l :20; 40:27'
a0 See for all this SronoeLel, Echoes, 397'406'
n '  Ztuusnu, Ezechiel ,2 '  I  l9 l - l  193'



The motif of streams aom a divine source is well known in ancient NearEasrern iconography. They,nt ft;;"i#2 ) and' o'. ti, ". in"v " i"i;' ;;#;' ;ffi": iffi:H:r(H ",X-#:symborise the fert'ity or uarious ;;tG]and sometimes thei seem to bethe epithet of a given,d"irvlrir.""ill.il"ajr,"n 
rhere are two rivers.o, How_

ili.i*::i.:,:#ffi :",'r'"",'T:rl;:lkiuv'th".u.rou,,Lln-umberthat
whether as two or 

1-{oui'urtr Ro*ing rivers sometimes run into asecond set of vases. and this p;;;i";;our.on.ritures 
our present focus.The'second sources' r""- ril irur*.'""otrrribution of cosmic water tothe human realm. Commenting ,p";;;; inug" .ho*n in fig. 2 _ a Cassireseal from the l4th century - Keel unJiJ.o"., refer to the second sourcesas 'the vase of the earth (."".;;;';];^).,*,.The so_called statue N ofGudea portrayed water flowing rr"n,^ii"'tlng into a new vase at the baseof the statue'46 The b::r puT oi ttre insJpiion on this statue is identicar tothose of other inscriptions in ,t,l '-c"i."' i lp-r, The one disrinct tine forthrs starue says the soddess guu" c-ua"-u .iit' ,, r, *rr*Ji" ti int..p..tthe water flowing irom. ttre-king 

".-"" 
rrlustration of his receiving andspending life' This may be. verifre-d lt 

" 
i"i"tt in the Gudea cyrinder wherethe king is inrroduced_:_,f ,.;;"i;ii[e :l The god hotds a vase ineach hand' and seems to pass one of them inro trr" rr""ai 

"r 
cri"J*,rougn

*illl1,lj; yli"#T:i.,3; ;*;.";h*" *u,.. rrom *re valJ,_-rio*, into
,,":J""1"T,.'"?,r....T"1"1,:::::ry:ii ,? be.conventionar. rhey occur for in_

Talt .lttn.thilcn

lTil;ll1i.jll!#r,i;:;:ffi?iicar rivers ol Edcn an<l ro rhcir ancicnr Ncar

5 Interlude: Rivers Flowing into New Sources

stance in a roll seal found in u eiu* "i r*,"iji1H:::,iff!:;3;,*il;

ll i:: ::::::i:ltrv Br-acvGnrEN, Dictionary, r 84.a3 For gods *itrt ,.i,. ....iv^tEr\' 
ulcttonary' 184'

,r. Birdsymborik, nos. ,.'i;;:i;l'i:':T:"::::,:,:"noen, Schdpru ng, nos. 14, 47;K^ear, B_irdsymborik. nos. oi.\ii-, )ir.'ffiffiffiff':::i9.i' Schdprung. nos. 14,47:
42,43-:BLACK/GREEN. Dict ionary.  nos.6o nn , . . ,  '  u ' to 43'  LEtcK, Dict ionary.  p l .  32,o''.11,?,i^:llo*uu*. oi"non";.' ;:. ;:tdTl:44 rr ,  , ,  

_ . ' ! 'v ' rsrJ/ t

.  wau parnting in Zimri l im.

; fl:';:,".:,yfl' .1'.r^_lr,: rentury B.c.E.): KEu.l l,*'rT,i:,lh::;, t*, l i: ll;tl, 5T J: i |= !,:; li. ; T'Jfl , l :i; f ,,t t..;;l:'..' " 
rhe A ssur temp re ( r 8oo_ i, ;;..: ;.): ;:J;;X*.*:J#r{,:,r:ff I ff :";

ij5"t::,:^"*::n, schcrprung, 48, on no. 14, a cassino EoznRD, cra.", siio' sLecvcnrEN.;;;;o""ry, no. r r5-" KEEL/ScHRoen, Schcipfung, no. 12.

tte roll seal l4,h century B.C.E.

l l t r t r t 'n t ' i l  t  t t r th lh \ t t t '

I t t " ' (cntrrry Assyr inrr  cyl i r rdcr scl l  ( l ig.  ( r ,  bclow).  and possibly in a stone
trrhlct  wrt l r  bui ld i r rg i r rscr iptron l iorn Sippar (car ly 9th ccntury).ae In the
lrrttcr urr lpl)lrcnl sublcrrancan stroam lklws undcr the divine abode, and in
the strcurrr nrc l irur star-shapcd itcms that could be representing sources.

I 'rgurc 4 is a cult basin l iom Assur picturing two deities that emanate
rrrrtcr. I 'r icsts (probably for Ea) administer this water. The stream from
cnt' lr rfcity scparatcs into four streams (as seen inthe enface goddess), but
thc irrrlgc pursucs only one of these - conceivably the one manifesting it-
rcll ' in thc shrine where the cult basin is in use. Before and after reaching
tlrc pricsts, the stream flows in to and out from new vases.

l j igurc 5 seems rather to take a deity's perspective. This is an Assyrian
u'all carving from the mid second millennium B.C.E. A stream from the
grld spreads and runs - at some distance - into four new vases. It seems
lrkcly that from these second vases cosmic water passes into the four re-
gions of the human world. In sum, the role of these second vases appears
to be to channel cosmic water, life, and blessing, into the human realm.
(iiven the iconographical emphasis, one would expect that these second
sources too were considered important, perhaps numinous.

Figure 6, an Assyrian cylinder seal from the tenth century B.C.E. speaks
to the relation between the river and the vase. It portrays a holy tree on a
rnountain attended by what appears to be a divine figure on the right and a
priest on the left. From the winged sun disk hovering above the three are
running two rivers down into two vases, one on each side of the tree. The
tree itself grows out of a third, identical vase. That vase is not graphically
connected to the two streams. However. for conventional reasons the tree
must be supported by the same pouring cosmic water, and so the third vase
would somehow be connected to the other two. This image, therefore, is in
fact a picture of the invisible connection between the streams and the third
source supporting the sacred tree.

6 Cosmography in Genesis 2-3

6.1 In ' the East 'or  In 'The Beginning'?

Modern bibles tell you that 'The Lord God planted a garden in Eden in the
East' (Gen 2:8). However, the Hebrew phrase o;1pp has temporal as well
as spatial sense. Th-e phrase nlpp 1lyl-1l could also mean 'in the
first/primeval Eden.'50 The history of early translations along with syntac-
tic and semantic features of biblical Hebrew render a temporal translation

ae See KEEL, Bildsymbolik, no.239, cf. BLACK/GREcN, Dictionary, no. 73.
50 For the argument, cf. Sronoelpht, Echoes, 261-270 and the literature listed there.
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rather more probable than a geographical onc. Thc LXX rcrrdcr.c(l Kord
d.varo)'d.q, and thereby founded the geographical reading ol'this vcrsc. The
vulgate, on the other hand, rendered paradisum voluptatis a principio.
Jerome's Quaestiones in Genesim verifies that he deliberately .io"d *itt
the Greek versions Aquila, Symmachus and rheodotion in rendering a
temporal sense at this point. It is also possible that he may have been in-
fluenced, through his rabbinical colleagues in Bethlehem, Ly the temporal
renditions in Targums onqelos, pseudo Jonathan and Neofiti. as well as in
Bereshit Rabbah and Talmud pesachim.sr Incidentally, it could also be
noted that 4Q504, which is a paraphrase of Genesis and Exoduss refers to
the events in the Garden of Eden as .marvels of old, lorpr: nrxll:).s2

As for linguistic arguments, a topographical static partitive sense of the
preposition 1n is rarely found without a relative locator. In other words,
when using the phrase o.rpn in a geographical sense, biblical Hebrew usu-
ally follows up with a preposition 5 and a name or some topographical ref-
erence relative to which the partitive sense of lD comes into play. As op-
posed to this, a static temporal sense, 'in the beginning,' is very common.
From a linguistic perspective, therefore, it would seem that the rabbinical
reading accords more with biblical Hebrew than the one represented in
LXX.

If a geographical sense is nevertheless preferred, o:pn would still not
be read as a simple reference to any'easterly rocation.'in biblical Hebrew
the only directive noun used with 1n in a static partitive sense without to-
pographical locator, is bun, 'above.'The two entities located Sunn (in the
absolute) are the heavens and Eloah.53 In these cases blnn clearly names
an utmost extremity. Assuming a parallel, 'absolute' topographical o.rpn in
Gen 2:8, would locate Eden in the utmost east. This is a numinous loCation
in the biblical universe (cf. Ps 139:9), and clearly still beyond human
reach.

Eibert Tigchelaar observed that both LXX Gen 2:g and l.Enoch 32:3-6

^ ^blguqy 
contemporary - render pardes for rhe Hebrew 1l in MT Gen

2:8." The travel accounts of l.Enoch 2l-36 employ a horizontal
mythography, locating the pardes of Righteousness in the easternmost vi-
cinities, well out of human reach. while the sources are corrupt or frag-
mentary, Tigchelaar suggests that the passage'... describes three
concentric circles. The first and inner part is the inhabited world. The sec-
ond part ... was probably described as consisting of water and darkness.
whereas, according to the Aramaic fragment, the third and outer part con-

5l For this and the following see STonDeLEN, Echoes, 261-270.52 Fragment 8, recto, line 3, according to TtccHELAan, Eden, 54.
" Jer 4:28; Ps 78:23; Job 3:4: 3l:2.28.
to TfccsElnen, Eden, 4446, cf. 394j.

l  l i ,vrr t  rn l ' . tn l l t  l  ) r  ' \ r t t  '

r t r tct l  o l 'dcscr ls l t td thc " l )ardcs or Rightcousness". '  Interest ingly,  the Je-

Irrs l lcrrr ' l  argunr to ( icn 2: l l  rendcrs:  'a garden in the Eden of  the just , ' re-

l lcering prcciscly an association between the Garden of Eden and the

l,tt, ' .h',\ ol ' l l ightcousncss. Yet another early passage, l.Enoch 77:3, also

Irrcntirrrrs ir 'purdes of Righteousness.' It would seem, therefore, that a

firstorical cxcgesis of LXX Gen 2:8 in l ight of broadly contemporary Jew-

rslr l ireraturc. indicates that the ncpd6er.oov iu E6ep rard dvarolciq in

IXX is in fact also outside of the human realm. Interestingly, several
('hristian cartographers of the Medieval ages do depict the Garden of Eden

11 illl unreachable portion of the east" - even though they must be sup-

lrosctl to have relied on the Vulgate, with its temporal translation in Gen

l:t i, lbr their biblical knowledge.

t 2 )ne River, Four Heads

n rtcmpts to make plain geographical sense of the fragment about the four

rivers in Gen 2:10-14 generally fail to convince. Along with McKenzie,

Itildday, Amit and othe-rs, I argue for seeing the pericope as symbolic.56

Arguments for this position are not repeated here. Suffice it to say I think

1rn;l in 2:13 denotes the Nile, while l iui 'o in 2:l l is best seen as the joint

Arabian Ocean and the Red Sea. These rivers are not seen as spreading

liom one source into four directions. Rather, they flow from the four cor-

ncrs of the terra cogna towards the centre of the biblical world' This centre

rvould be in a triangle between, say, Memphis, Nineveh and Babylon'

l{oughly speaking, Jerusalem is in the middle.

Let us turn to the question of how the cosmic rivers make contact with

rhc known world in Gen 2:8-14, and let us first consider the precise

rclation between Eden, the river and the sources in Gen 2:10.

:o.ulx; ;rir7r1b illl1 'tlP: trg4i ll1.n* niPuJlb FlD NBi 'rflr
"A river sprang forth from Eden to water the garden. From there it divided and became

lirur heads."

So the river runs into four new sources much like the second vases in

conventional iconography (above). These sources would then be four entry

points for distributing cosmic water to the world.

We could perhaps venture - in the spirit of Othmar Keel - to draw our

own picture of all this. If so, I would imagine the human and the divine

"  Scart ,  Mapping Paradise,  see esp. f igures 6.3,  6.5,  6 '8,  6 '10,  6 ' l l '  6 '12:  6 '15'

6.20-7.r .7.3.
,u MCKpNzre, Characteristics, 158; RADDAY, Four Rivers; Autr, Utopianism, and cf.

t urther SroRDAt-prl, Echoes, 27 0-286.
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world as two sidcs ol 'a two-sidcd arnulct  o l  s()rnc k ind.t , (hr  t l rc olr l ,crsc.
div ine s ide would be an imagc sonlcthing I ikc r ig.  5,  porrrayrrrg rhc dci ty
and the cosmic river that divides and becomes fou*our""r. bn the re-
verse, human side would be a very approximate image of the ancient
world' The entry points of cosmic water would be at the periphery of the
human world, just as the exit points are at the periphery on the obverse
side. (This pattern of peripheral points of transition between the human
and the divine world is known for instance in tablet IX of the Neo-Assyr-
ian Gilgames& where the hero enters the jewer garden in the land Mashiu.\
once commuted into the reverse, human world, one could perhaps still ex-
pect the cosmic rivers to make 'leaps' (as implied in fig. 6). This could be
one explanation why Gihon of Jerusalem would be connected to the Gi-
hon-Nile (through a word pun, no less!). According with Ezekiel 47:l-rl
these rivers grow forcefully along their courses. when they converge to-
wards the centre of the world, they accumulate a veritable potential for
echoing Eden in the central regions. From an ancient Hebrew point of
view, this allows for recognising divine qualities in Jordan, Tyre, Egypt,
Assyria, and of course Jerusalem.

while admittedly creative, this way of reading corresponds to what
Alessandro Scafi in his cartographic tour deforce.ill"d u new road to the
past. It is preferable over the historical-critical road for one important rea-
son. Instead of presuming the adequacy of modern, geographical and other
analytical perceptions, it tries to make use of whatever iconographical and
topographical concepts are known to have existed in the theluitural con-
text of Gen 2:8-14.

7 Ou-topos..The Garden of Eden in a New Kev

7.1 Paradises On Maps

Translating the above insights back into othmar Keel's llteltbild (fig. l),
we would say that to an ancient Hebrew mind the Garden of Eden was lo-
cated outside of the human world. It related to the human world through
cosmic rivers transmitted through cosmographical sources into historical
rivers. while not generally entertained in exegetical scholarship, such a
view of the Garden of Eden corresponds for initance to Eliade's int".pr"-
tation of paradise as utopia or to the view of Fritz stolz that paradises are

tt My two models for imagining such an amulet are first the Assyrian bronze tablet
rendered in KEer-, Bildsymbolik, nos. 9r-92, and secondly the so-called Babylonian
World Map, cf. Honowrrz, Cosmic Geography, 402.
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( , t ' t ' t ' tnt . ' l t ( , ,  ( 'c( ! r t l r i ls l  wor lds ' ; . '^  Si t t l i lar ly,  Nort l r rop- l ' ryc ident i l ies a

rrurrrhcr ol  pur ld iscs ( including ( icncsis 2 3) as utopian.s"

lrr l ls sturly ol 'tttccliacval cartography, Allesandro Scafi found that the
(r , l t ( lc l l  o l ' l : t lcr t  p lot tcd onto a map was usual ly a cogni t ive representat ion

rr l  r rspccts ol ' rcal i ty thought to be accessible through, say,  a spir i tual  jour-

n(. \  ( ) l  1n i r r ragirrary journey in t ime.n'  He also found that th is cogni t ive

rcprcscrrfaf ion bccame increasingly strange, indeed untenable, to scholars

,,1 thc l lcnaissance and later eras. Gradually, Western scholars became un-

,rhlc to grasp thc very sense of the representations on the maps. Instead,

rlrcy cngagcd in a new discourse on the whereabouts of Paradise, gradually

ilrorc rcstricted by 'realistic' geographical and cartographical concepts.

It iblical and assyriological scholars of the nineteenth and twentieth

(entury and their attempts to identify locations of Eden were of course

..rnditioned by this general development: as scholars we always construct

rhc objccts of our scholarship according to how they are conceived of in

orrr cultural context. The inevitable implication is that scholarly interpre-

t;rt ions of the Garden of Eden missed the overall character and the salient

poirrts of the biblical vision. The present contribution is an attempt to re-

:torc in biblical scholarship a memory, a construction of utopian space that

;rllows us to make sense of the many references seeing Jerusalem (and

othcr topographical entit ies) 'as Eden.'

7.) Cosmology in (Christian) Theologies

I lrc idea of a Garden of Eden is part of cosmology. However, subsequent

ro rhe abuse of biblical cosmology by das Dritte Reich, Christian theologi-

Irns have avoided according much'signiRcance to biblical cosmology.6l

l hc fear was that cosmological theology would again be self-uncritical and

oppressive, lending itself to disastrous ventures. The bulwark against bib-

lical echoes of Blut und Erde was a consistent focus upon the role of his-

rory in biblical theology and something close to negligence of cosmology

lnd mythology.
Support for this evaluation of cosmology could be distilled from the

l.trtok Map Is Not Territory by Jonathan Z. Smith. This intriguing book

identif ies in religion two competing models for perceiving sacred space:

rhe central-locative and the peripheral-utopian models.o' The central-loca-

tive model identifies the universe as a closed, bounded and regulated

world. Sacred space is integral to social order, and cosmic harmony is at-

t* ELIADE. Paradise; Stolz, Paradiese.
t'FRYE, Literary Utopias, 34-36.
t"' ScAFI, Mapping Paradise, 27f .182f ., etc.
6r Evidently so already in voN Ren, Problem'
62 For this paragraph, see SMtttt, Map, xi-xii; 13046.160-171.293f.
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6r See in part icular SurrH, Map, l3g-40.160-169.1g5_89.* Svrru,  Map, t0 l ,  cf .  |  88f .
u'Cf. also Svrts, Take place.
ou SMtrH, Map,293.
" 'Sul lu,  Map, x i .
u* As much was recently explicitly stated by CRENSHAw, Deceitful Minds, 107-r r0.

ta incd by cvcryonc taking his ' r  hcr propor placc.  l ,  t l r rs w.rr t r  t lcr t ics
f ight  cosmic powers to establ ish cosmic oid"r . 'Human rulcrs l ighr histor i_
cal enemies to establish social order, and the cosmic and sociai rurcrs are
associated. Gods and kings establish centres, palaces, temples that become
points of reference in a universe of categoriesand boundaiies. Salvation is
communicated in time and space and is controlled by those managing the
centres and the boundaries. The challenge for the cintral-locative model,
according to Smith, is that individuals and societies sometimes need to es_
cape from,the despotism of this world to attain a world of freedom and
openness'"' For this purpose the peripheral-utopian model emerges. This is
a vision where humans are challenged to rebel against the pre"sent world
order, where truly sacred space lies not in the cosmos but beyond it. Rather
than taking one's place, one must escape the restraints of one's place and
ravage the ruling order - because it is perverse.

Smith claims that both models remain existential possibilities and may
be appropriated when relevant. The fact that one view dominates a given
culture does not affect the availability of both.6a one could in fact see this
book as an attempt to restore the academic (and religious) relevance of
temple and ritual.65 Still, Smith's association between the central-locative
model and the ruling classes renders this religion as potentially problem-
atic-. Smith himself portrayed how the central-locative modei spreao in
biblical studies after the discovery of Mesopotamian mythologies in the
1870's.66 The view is typical to an-cient Near Eastern elite literature and it
reflects urban bureaucracy values.ut lt has become common to interpret dy-
nastic Hebrew religion.(the kind mainly expressed in the Hebrew Bible) as
ruled by a central-locative view of the univirse.68

All this invites the view that a vision of Jerusalem ,as Eden' could be
part of a socially repressive elite strategy to enforce boundaries and regu-
late the ancient Hebrew social universe. As interpreters of this all-
important cultural document called the Bible, we n."d to ask ourselves:
can we defend dignifying cosmologies of Eden by studying them?

7.3 Eden Cosmology - Symbolic and Utopian

l) Symbolic cosmology. Jerusalem is symboricaily identifiedas Eden, and
several of the passages. above emphasise present or future discontinuity
between the model and its target. The cit ies in Isa 5l:3 and Ezek 36:35 are

I l ( t t r ' t ' , ,  t t , t  l . . t r l l t  ( ) r , \ ' l r t l '

prt 's t ' r r tct l  i r r  l r r  ct t tb i t r r i tss i t tg statc. ' l 'hc tcmplc in L,zekiel  40-43 was never
I ' r r r l t  Srrc l r  corrs l ruct iot ts point  to shortcomings of  Jerusalem or the temple
' . r r  l ' t lcrr . ' ( )bviously,  thc party that  has the pr iv i lege to def ine the model

Irt '  thc l itcruti\ also has more power to interpret and applyit. That,

Irorrcvcr'. gocs lor any systcm and not just central-locative ones. The point

rr thrrt t lrc positivcly cxisting temple is nol identif ied as the norm: the sys-
tcrr proviclcs a mcasure against which the actual city or temple may be

trrrrt l in l irct: wcre) crit icised. Since the symbolism is fairly open and the
rtrrry possibly popular, this view of Eden as Jerusalem invites a distribu-
Irorr ol 'thc power symbolism. It could be argued, I maintain, that myths in

1it 'ncral arc part of symbolic speech.6e If that is correct, the notion that cos-
nrology is consistently authoritarian, is perhaps up for review.

llcturning to Genesis 2-3, we find that the hero * who is symbolically
to hc idcntified as a ruler - is portrayed doing something that is not con-
rlorrcd by the deity. The same possibil i ty applies to any historical person

rrspir ing to assume the role of  'Adam.' In Ezek 28: l l -19* the Eden story

rs in I'act used to criticise the high priest (and a similar use may be read in

l,( 'hron 26:3_13).70 Ezekiel 3l and 28:l l-19 testify to the crit ical poten-

trl l  of the story by applying it to princes of Tyre, Assyria, and Egypt. The
r icw of Jerusalem as Eden did indeed nurture a potential for criticism

irgainst the authorit ies.

J)Utopian cosmology. Biblical Eden is a place that never'really'existed,
htrt that nevertheless is conceivable through its echoes (blueprints) in the

hurnan world. By modern standards, a_characteristic function of the uto-
pian is its potential for social crit ique." David Harvey in his marvellous

book on utopia and hope makes a distinction between genuine and 'degen-

crate' utopias. The category 'degenerate utopia' (taken from L. Marin)
names installations like Disneyland: fantasy worlds that have lost the po-

tcntial for social critique.T2 Genuine utopias, on the other hand, retain this
potential. Harvey demonstrates that genuine utopias promote hope through
social and cultural criticism even in modern urbanism. In a thematically
parallel discussion Martin Parker points to the devastating effects of sim-
ply identifying aspects of the modern American Utopia in the actual Man-

hattan and its social and economic organisation, embodied in the World

Trade Centre.73

on StonoeLEN, Echoes, 62-67:1o., Mother Earth.
to Cf. SronoeleN, Echoes, 446f.
TrNevlLLE-SINcroNlSItrtctoN, Paradise Dreamed and entries in PnnnlNoEn, Learn-

lng.-t t  
HRRvnY, Hope, 163-169, etc.

tr Panren, Utopia, esp. l f .
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I t  seems to me thc most common way rbr a utopia r 'kxrsc r ts cr i t rcal
potential is when the distance (topographicaily, quaritativcly, crc.) bcrwccn
a utopian model and its historical implementation 

"uupoiutcs. 
Furthcr, I

suggest that the mind-set that has historically forgotten this distance - or,
in fact, tried to overcome it by implementing full scale utopian social and
economic experiments - is the same mind-set that invited uiuticat scholars
to identify a geographical Eden in the ancient text. It is in the rich, late
nineteenth and twentieth century western civilisations that a general lack
of awareness about the distance between a utopia and its hisiorical blue-
prints is at all possible.

As opposed to this, the bibrical D::ri?D llrr-11 retains a potentiar for so-
cial critique by its being portrayed as a non-place,an ou-topos. As part of
the otherworldly realm the garden wourd have been in a liminal .tui".ro A
central aspect of liminality is its potential to reverse social order.75 That
potential is evident in Genesis 2-3. The world of the narrative pairs with
that of the medieval annual carnivar as interpreted by Mikhail Bakhtin: an
upside-down world existing.only ur un 

"nu"i"d 
fantasy and only within a

window of space and time.76 Genesis 2-3 has a strand of reversals: stated
aims are achieved in unexpected fashions and with unforeseen conse-
quences.TT For instance, had Adam not eaten of the forbidden tree, we
would all still be running naked around in front of yHWH, which would
not be a good thing according to bibrical values.78 with its cunning beast,
controlling woman, weak male/king, and a God failing to foresee the out-
come of the story, this narrative certainly suspends .rLblirh"d social con_
ventions for a while.

James crenshaw has addressed what he regards as divine oppression in
the Bible. In his view, wisdom literature is the only biblical voice reatty
challenging divinely legitimated oppression. Apparently, sapiential sages
developed the mental and moral capacities requirid for such u turt.rn lto'*,
with Macdonald, Alonso-Schrikel and others one could argue that Genesis
2-3 is indeed a sapiential discourse.8' Two of the Eden pa-ssages express a
critique of the Eden motif itself. In Genesis 2-3 there ii a nanator speak-

7a There are indications that cultic and mythic gardens were conceived of as border
areas between the human and the divine realm, .". sronoele rq, Echoes, r 6l .t5 TuRNnR, Ritual process , esp.94-97.t6 BaKHTTN, Rabelais. on the matter of using Bakthin,s interpretation of mediaeval
literature to apprehend biblical wisdom, see SronoelEN, Dialogue, 35_17.

" See further SToRDALEN, Echoes, 2 I 7f.78 This apprehension of the knowledge gained by eating is now fairly common among
scho^fars. Arguments in Sronoelen, Echoes, ZZS| .itS_ZZl .

'"  See cneNsuew, whir lpoor; Io.,  Educati  on,255-277: and recently Io.,  Deceitful
Minds.

to STonDeLEN, Echoes, 206-210, with further literature.

I l r ,nt ' t t  r tn I  t t t l l t  ( ) t  . \ ' r t l '

r1; :  l rorrr  l l rc poi t r l  o l 'v icw t l l 'prcscnl  ht t tnatr  rcal i t ics. t '  The impl icat ion is

rlr,rt l .r lcrr u'ns pcrlt itps rtot all that pcrlbct afler all. A parallel crit ique is

.rnr.r l  t1 ()olrc lct  2: l l .  whcrc bui ld ing and enjoying a repl icate of  Eden

,rnounts to 'vani ty and a chasing af ter  wind'  (NRSV).

' .l l'.'tlcn Sintttllunaously Locative and Utopian

lrr . lonutlran Snrith's terminology, the view of Eden as Jerusalem combines

rlrt.ccntral-locative and the peripheral-utopian into one model. On the one

lr;rnrl. t lrc I:.dcn narrative confirms human desire for gratuity and blessings

,rntl ulso human abil it ies to identify, apparently intuit ively, what is in fact

1,r,otl uncl dcsirable. In so doing this biblical utopia verif ies the very world

Irscll ' . Although Eden can not be located, it does have space (Schweitzer)

,rntl so it is experienced in specific topography. One might assume the real

e nrgnra of Eden is the model's abil ity to give shape to an otherwise silent

rognition about the fabric ofboons, values, propensities, and abil it ies that

\upport  human wel l -being.
orr the other hand, the biblical story resists any plain identification be-

rrvccn the Garden of Eden and any given historical blueprint. Thus it also

rcsists being used for tegitimising purposes. Granted, there are examples,

e vcn inside biblical and early Jewish tradition that did apparently turn the

srory into religious propaganda. The most obvious example is Hodayoth

l(,.8r In this song an allegory of Eden is applied to legitimise the singer's

t.ongregation 'as Eden' despite its apparent humility. More grandiose

eortrpeting religious communities are labelled as usurpers of Eden. In

l:zckiel 28: I l-19* we seem to hear the echo of a similar application of the

sr()ry to the benefit of the princely priest in Jerusalem. As opposed to this,

tlrc biblical material in general defies identifications between historical

cntit ies and the Garden of Eden.
While clearly recognised as examples of supreme blessing and bliss, the

pricst of Jerusalem, the prince of Tyre, or the king of Assyria could not

convince the biblical reader that their version of Eden is indeed the ulti-

llate one. The story contains, so to speak, its own antidote. This simulta-

ncous confirmation of radiant blessing and disallowance of its claim for fi-

rrality is the great contribution of this story. It locates humankind always
'beyond Eden': anyone claiming to'actually'be inside the Garden, has in

tlct entered a different Eden than the one found in biblical literature.

This is rather different from industrial Western culture where utopian

itleals are first scaled down a little, converted into social, political, or eco-

*' For arguments, see SToRDALptt, Echoes, 216f.225f.229.249.
*: lqH 16 according to the current reconstruction. This was col. 8 according to

Sukenik's system. For a discussion of this passage, see StOnoeLer{, Echoes, 431433.
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nomical  v is ions.  and.thcn actual ly implementccl  in largc-sculc cxpcr i lncnts.
The mythologies of industrial European polit ical uto!iu, aim t. rocate us
all, realistically, within their promised lands.83 I propose it must have been
the inscription by such, often subconscious, concepts of utopia that con-
vinced biblical scholers and assyriologists that the ancients ioo operated
with basically realistic paradises. And because of the geographical frame-
work in Gen 2:8-14, the expected realism was identified ai geography and
the Garden of Eden became a terrestrial paradise. Hopefuiiy i-he present
paper has shown there may be advantages for reflection orr historical as
well as on contemporary matters if modern unconscious mythologies are
suspended when trying to make sense of biblical references to Jerusalem as
Eden.
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